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VISTAS OF BEAUTY 
IN R0CKW00D PARK

THE VALUE OF MEDICAL 
INSPECTION FOR THE 

SCHOOLS OF ST. JOHN

ST. JOHN DETECTIVE 
LANDS BOLD CROOK

Scenes and Places Which Are Seldom 
Visited by Ordinary Park- Goers— 
Pretty Nooks and Placid Lakes Delight 
the Eye and Please the Senses.

E. A. Akerley, Wanted in Seattle, Captured 
in Labelle, Quebec, at Point of Revol
ver After an Exciting Chase From This 

City.

Striking Information in Paper by Dr. W. F. Roberts Recently 
Read Before Medical Society—Committee of Doctors to 
See Educational Authorities Witl^ a View to Having the 

Suggestions Carried Out.
*

As Rockwood Park is likely to be the including Lily lake. The latter, in this 
principal summer attraction for St. John way, can always be kept at a good level 

. morbidity among schools was found amusement lovers this year, in view of and the falls below the bridge can always 
I to be twenty-nine per cent in boys, and the fact that the Frank White Catering be supplied. The water supply is now 
fortv per cent in girls anaemia, neuralgia, Company have undertaken to provide di- fixed beyond question.

! headache and indigestion seeming to be verrionaof vnrim» kinds that wfll no M„w the W«f« Made
thCoCr^uCT“education many times probably be interesting to T,cW lead- The forming otthe new lakeswas quite 
means  ̂«mimilsory infection, because the ers to learn something of what is being « J»j“,h“‘ ha. been neariy 
child on the one°hand under the existing done by the Horticultural Association to j“uahed' A number of men employed by 
law of comnXry education is compell- , make this beauty spot still more beauti- the aeeociation were engaged <m rt and the 
ed to attend "l. and on the other, M and rich in naturel scenery for the effective wo*.
shonM there bfTn unrecognized case of people who find pleasure in going ont Omseways and dame ^ere budt, ti,e, vege- 
snoum tnere re an ninhtheria there table matter was cleared away, the banks
"ysrerleMe“r heTse necessarily oxpoeed Probably of all the thousands of people c0™re> ^ ^nlt, so that
to infection And further, it is possible who have visited the perk, there are not the would be neat and Bghtly. A
froiTlbtoncunrUgmzcd case of eihtrer more than five out of every ten who really ^ WM ^ ^

, of°The ateiv"0diseases to have same car- havp seen half the area of roads, paths, m ” ^ for ^
rL into tie b^T of thirty or more lakes and streams with which the place otJfr lake, could be regulated.
^Hdrèn .n tha" day. This being a abounds. The majority of the people who t AJfon« "ow

ii of imp^anre for those citi- walk out through the park content them- tontion » the budding of a mflm, enm^-

SHrSr-tsrrti
, : grisa;

aaft-Jttngafc y-Stfaygyag.Rib and on Zreount of being compell- ward where thousands of dollars are be- “»*“>“ « “ appearance as, po»iHa.
' ed to come in contact with one or more ! mg spent m beautifying by building lakes, The Roads and Walks
I scholars who are in the possession of an j driveways and paths, the latter to bring 

' I unrecognized virulent case of contagion, I out all the scenes of interest with which
I he may return home bearing with him nature has so richly endowed that pop*
'the germs of a disease, which may mean tion of the country, 

a serious illness, and in some instances,
*liJL<katk-: , ,j i c In this region, back from the more

The medical inspector should look familjar and roadg- a rtm;n of email
afi’'r- # lakes has been fonned, tliat in the opin-

First—The school building, that is: con- ion of many, are destined to become 
dtcion, ventilation, lighting, heating, seat- Df the strongest attractions of the park, 
ing etc. , There are some six or seven of these little

Second-Inspection of candidates for j lakes at different .levels, one leading into 
teachers’ professional certificates, in the j the other and the plan is to have a drive- 
principles of preventive medicine . arm way around them so that the visitor can 
school hygiene, diffusion of knowledge. take in all the beauties. A road is 
among the general public, and popular being puilt from a point on the Sandy 
lectures. . Point road in to these lakes, and winding

Third—7PI1 yrical and mental condition around to lead onto the same road at an- 
of the child. other point. This promises to be one of

(a) The simple measurements, the prettiest of the many pretty drives 
height, weight, chest measurement-, that may be taÉen in the park, 
question of development as affected A Times man called on G» S. Fisher a 
by up-bringing, under-feeding, malnu- d»y or two ago to learn from him some- 
trition, homing and environment. thing of the plan» for the present year,

(b) Eyee, ears and tèdth. If neces- the improvements to be made and also 
eary provide notification to the par* to find out ..what had beeti done recently, 
ent, With sdvice to consult the fam- Tf|e Work of G. S. fisher
lly physician.

(c) Signs of over pressure or fa- A*1;- fisher has taken a very active inter-
tigue mental condition, studies, school m the work of beautifying and im- 
hours sleep. proving the park, ever since the project

(d) ’ Infectious and other diseases. was first launched. He has planned
_ , , T, „ :n every roadway and path, arranged forSeating » important. The diffm^ce m , the pre8ent Hystem of lakeg to (ormed

the heights of children of the same age afid hag a t dca, of tlme_ labo’
may vary from 6 >n to 11 “> a™t“e | and thought in perfecting this grekt Ba
sest. dioiffd be adjustable to toffies, , tura, recreation spot for St. John citix- 
not the bodies to the aeate.The hyg> ! en8 and coming here. Mr. Fisher
enic Swiss desks may be ^ ’astod eashy , hag di ,a ed a aptitude and
for height and tiope.. The^ “d ins for the wo* and it is safe to say that
seats are regarde } g«o no salaried superintendent could display
ities as comfortable, constructed^ on Mr- (he zegl or fotere8t in ^ work thaf ha 
recti principles and generally satisfactory, akown 

Next to tire question of body measure- Jfc ig n0" eftsy ^ to lan rnadfl and
ment come, the ezammation of the eyes, pathg through the forest to get the easiest 

and teeth of the child, because there gradeB and at the time to bring out
every spot of interest and beauty, but 
Mr. Fisher has been able to do this and 
his work has been so stamped by the ap
proval of the members of the association 
that in nearly every proposal for changes 
or improvements he is given a free hand 
and told to go ahead and do as he 
thinks best.

him on May 22, and for four days secured
continent to St. John, to Moncton, back the Canadian metropolis for his man with- 
to St. John, to Montreal, to Lalielle, Qui- out success. On Sunday last he learned The following paper, read by l)r. Wil-
bvc, finally to a police cell in Montreal that Akerley had gone to Labelle, a i,am y. Roberts before the St. John Me 1-
and then back to Seattle, where he will small village on the northern bank ot t o ica] Soci<,tyj r(,SH]tod in „ llnanim01M re.
have a chance to show that he is not one St. Lawrence. Out to Labelle Plk«-d ™ solution to urge the board of education to 
of the smoothest and most, dangerous officer and located his man in a h se , , . . .
nooks in America, is the experience of there. Leaving two men to watch -the provide tor medical school inspection in
K. A. Akerley. It was an officer of the windows of the house, the St. ,John a. this city. The paper should be read by
Canadian Detective Bureau in this city tective and an associate from the Mon- Bvcry parent in the eity and province,
who turned the trick and, after a long treal office, entered the houseJi’th -ex 1^- eince jt K(! forth wi(h incontrovertible

as "ü“.L ».
back to Montreal to await instructionn when he naw the risitors, attempted sped ion.
from Scattb as to his final disposition. draw his own revolver. The d^ectives,

Akerley is wanted in Seattle and other however, had lum covered, and thieaten- 
ntimber of serious ed to shoot if he did not submit to the 

inevitable and come quietly. This threat 
had the desired effect, and the man from 
Seattle made no further resistance. The 
detectives handcuffed him and took him 
back to Montreal, where they at first had 
some difficulty in identifying him, owing 
to the fact that he had grown a beard and 

was taken.

From Seattle, Washington, across the

Y

:j
i

Medical Inspection in Schools I!Two of the most important 
stones bn which we erect a successful car
eer are health and education. They 
to be inseparable when considered from 
this particular standpoint. A man is crip
pled physically without the one, and intel
lectually when not in possession of the 
other.

In order to insure ourselves that

coast towns on a 
cl larges. Detectives were after him there 
and as it became too warm for him he 
lied to Canada. After devious and varied 
wanderings in upper Canada he came to 
fSt. John about the middle of May and 
was here for several days. On May 20th 
Supt. M. C. Johnson, of the Canadian De
tective Bureau received instructions to 
look out for Akerley, as he was thought 
to be in this vicinity. An officer was at 
once put on the case and he succeeded in 
tracing his quarry to Moncton. With an
other detective he went to Moncton, but 
in the meantime Akerley had doubled on 
his tracks and had returned to St. John, 
lie stayed here but a few hours when he 
went to Montreal. The detective followed

comer

■)m
lift

■ 'immoustache since his photo 
Finally, however, the identification 
complete ami Seattle was wired to for in
structions. Vending their arrival Akerley 
is being held in Montreal.

The officer from the St. John office of 
the Canadian Detective Bureau returned 
to the city yesterday from Montreal, hav
ing successfully accomplished his mission, 
after a long and stem chase.

every-
thing is being done that can be to have 
this important part of the foundation of 
the lives of the generation which is just 
entering upon the threshold of life, and of 
those that are to come, arrange for, it 
will be necessary that our public schools 
be thrown

was

■
There are now some 13 or 14 miles of 

driveway, and walks in the park, through 
most of the portions of interest. These 
drives are always in need of repair and. 
the roads apparently are in first class 
condition at present. "We are very for
tunate,” said Mr. Fisher, “in finding good 
road material. Several fine gravel pits 
have been discovered on the property and 
the material being thus near at hand we 
were able to make repairs and build new 
roads very easily. When holes were dug 
for this purpose they have afterwards 
been filled with muck and grass seed sown 
on it to remove all unsightly traces.” In 
planning roads or paths great care has 
been taken not to unnecessarily destroy 
any tree or shrub and to take advantage 
of every natural cutting or anything that 
would add to the attractiveness. In many 
instances a detour has been made in build
ing roads in order to avoid destroying 
some particularly fine tree that otherwise

> are 
perty

!
open to a moot thorough and 

rigid medical inspection. ,
When mustering an army of men to go 

out to do battle for the nation, is it not 
required of the volunteers to undergo 
rigid physical examination, and for what 
reason ? Is it not that they may be the 
better able to withstand hardship and dis
ease, and as a result have a larger percent
age ready for sendee when called upon?

If this is of necessity in fighting the ac
tive battles of our country, is it not evep 
of greater need that the youth of our 
land enlisting themselves in that great army 
of "The citizens of tomorrow” should be 
freed from any physical ailment that 
would in any way militate against the 
cess of their educational career?

The constitution of the man is determ
ined in childhood, when tendencies to dis- 

can be recognized and offset by suit
able treatment.^

A great deal of influence, during this 
last year or two, has been brought to 
bear, and rightfully so, upon the intro
duction of manual training in our public 
school system. I have read, too, during 
the last few da ye in our daily newspapers 
of those advocating the teaching of music 
in our public schools. All of these, and 
the numerous other studies in the curri
culum of today are good, and no doubt 
of service, but of what value are the»- to 
the child who is permitted by the board 
of education in this enlightened day to 
enter upon his school life under conditions 
which, if neglected, gradually become 
worse and as a result of such neglect the 
child may eventually become maimed by 
the total or partial loss of sight or hear
ing, or the development of some bodily 
deformity, or even death itself may step 
•n and suddenly put an end to his career. 
Whereas, had it been compulsory for this 
child to have undergone a thorough medi
cal examination before entering school it 
is very probable these defects might have 
been detected and a remedy offered and 
the child « future been a brighter, happier 
and a more healthy one. So while it is 
well to place before our children all that 
we would have them know, is it right that 
we should neglect the moat important, 
that without which, his education stands 
for naught, namely, health in the 
fullnss of its meaning?

The inspection of public schools is 
of the methods by which the prevention 
of disease can be successfully carried out, 
and the health of the community 
moled.

‘h
A Chain of Lakes

a DR. W. F. ROBERTSYACHT CLUB BOYS ARE 
GETTING THEIR BOATS 

IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER

- one
cational authorities representing in the 
vicinity of twb million children, while in 
the new world medial inspection obtain» 

Argentine Republic, and in meet 
of the large cities of the United States, 
and successful efforts been, and are
being put forth ilt this direction in quite 
a number of the cities of Canada.

In speaking of the need of medical in
spection t^e British Medical Journal of 
ScptcmberyW has the following:

“The organization of the British Medic
al Association deemed to ask Mr. Birrell, 
president of the board of education for 
systematic provision for the medical in
spection of school children. At noon on 
Monday July 10th, 1906. Mr. Birrell re- 

the British Med-

in the

now
>

!
euc-

Many Additions Made to R. K. Y. C. Fleet 
This Year—Racing Starts Two Weeks 
from Today, When a Lively Race is 

Expected.

would have to be sacrificf%|dl^ 
npvr over three, bunched affes of p 

’owned by th* ‘Sortictfltural Association.
The city pays to the association an an

nual grant of $4,000 and about $600 w 
raised in subscriptions yearly. It is no dif
ficult matter for the visitor to the park 
to see how this money has been expended.

ceived a deputation from 
icâl Asèociation to ask him to make med
ical inspection of elementary schools com
pulsory. The bill as it then stood gave 
local education authorities power, Vfith 
the sanction of the board of education, to 
make arrangements “for. attending to the 
health and physical condition of the child- 

educated in public elementary schols.”
Mr. Tennant’s amendment was as fol- 

“It shall be the duty of every lo-

n

.Two New Pavilions
Mr. Fisher has prepared plana for two 

new pavilions which will be erected dur
ing tne summer. One will'*be built am the 
mountain back of the Davenport school 
building, where a view of Lily Lake, 
Courtenay Bay and out along tiiè marsh 
will be obtained. The other will be put 
on the "Lookout” back of the lake and 
will afford a splendid view of the sur
rounding country. In both these, locations 
it will be possible to eee the amusements 
at Lily Lake and to enjoy the music pro
vided there.

The pavilions are planned somewhat on 
the style of a pagoda. They will be octa
gon shaped and about 15 feet in diameter.

The Amusement Features
The work of building the big pavilion 

which is being erected cm the hill near 
the old boat house ie going along first rate 
and it will be in readiness about the mid
dle of the month. A man is now in Bos
ton looking into the method of building 
the Shoot-the-chutes and as soon as he re
turns work will be started on this feature:

The various other attractions, the merry- 
go-round, a new boat house with plenty of 
boats and canoes, etc, will also be provid
ed as soon as possible.

Rockwood Park, this summer will no 
doubt be the premier attraction of St. 
John. It is pointed out that fhe citizens 
generally should assist the park manage
ment in putting a step to the practices of 
boys who deface , the signs and destroy 
the trees and shrubs. Vandalism is one of 
the chief troubles the association has to ' 
contend with.

The Wmogene has received a new suit 
of .-tails and XV. McLaughlin s boat the 
Gracie M., has been extensively fitted up 
A new oak cabin has been put in her and 
she presents a picturesque appearance.

The racing season will open on Satur
day. June 15th. at 2.30 p. m. and will be 
confined to Classes C and F, comprising 
both racing and cruising boats over 25 
feet racing length. The Glencaim IV won 
the prize, the club’s cup, last year and 
the Phantom in 1905. The race will be
gin at the club house and the yachts will 
go up the Kcnncbeccasis to Sandy Point, 
thence to Boar's Head and up again to In
dian Island, back to Boar's Head and will 
tinieh at M illidgeville. The race gives 
promise of being an exciting one as there 
will be many fast ones entered.

The Merrill cup will be offered as the 
prize for the salmon boat race, which will 
take place the same day at 2.45 p. m. The 
course will be across the Kennebeccasis 
to Milkish and back to Millidgevfile twice 

The boats this year will carry a jib. 
Heretofore they were 
sail and mainsail.

The annual cruise will start on July 
13th and long distance races will be held. 
The cruise will be to Grand Lake and 
plans for the enjoyment of the trip are 

under discussion. A race in cruising

The yachts of the lx. lv. Y. C. arc all 
at Millidgeville, and each of the owners 
of the marine beauties ht^s been especially 
ambitious this year to make this the pret
tiest of the fleet. By means of the marked 
energy of the owners the yachts presebt 
a spectacle truly creditable to the club; 
aud those interested are to be highly com
mended for their indefatigable efforts 
to make this a banner season in the his- 

< tory of the R. K. Y. C.
For the past month the owners of the 

yachts have been busily engaged in repair
ing and painting their boats and ms usual 
white seems to be the predominant color 
in the large fleet.

As several yachts have changed hands 
ami many salmon boats, sloops and power 
boats have been added to the fleet, the 
Hqimdron list i/< being revised. There are 
at prient about 55 schooners aud sloops, 
20 salmon boats and 28 power craft, which 
liclong to the members. Each owner has 
l**?n requested to send in a description of 
his boat, but as all have not answered the 
summons, a 
at present.

The larger yachts that will be seen in 
the fleet this year are, the Annorel, Can
ada, Windward, .British Queen, Gracie M. 
I rex, Jubilee. MowgU, Rose. Robin Hood, 
iSunol. Taniwba, Venus, Winogene, Bluc- 

Edua, Ethel M.. Gracie G.. Kathleen, 
Kelpie, J>aReside, Myrtle, Pastime and 
hylpli.

ren

lows
cal education authority to make arrange
ments in accordance with a scheme to be 
made by- the board of education for at
tending to the health and physical condi
tion of the children educated in public el
ementary schools.*’

The sequel was a surprise. It would 
if every, man had already been

%

seem as
persuaded in his heart of the value of, 
and necessity for this reform, but every 
man w-as not sure of his neighbor’s opin
ion either in the house or out of it, but 
that very day in the afternoon, when the 
debate came on it was evident that the 
proposal had the support of both politic
al parties, and practically of the whole 
house. It was supported by Mr. Bal
four. Sir W. Collins, Sir H. Craik, Sir XV. 
Anson, Sir Gilliert Parker and Mr. Mas- 
torman, and Dr. MacNamara said that if 
medical inspection were made compulsory 
that uymld be worth all the other provis
ions of the bill put together. At seven 
o'clock Mr. Bin-ell agreed to insert for 
the report stage of the bill the following 
sub-clause:

“It shall be the duty of every local au- 
thorkv to provide for the medical insi>ec- 
tion of every child on its application for 
admission to a public elementary school, 
and on such other occasion as the board 
of education may direct, or the local edu
cation authority may think fit.”

This step marks progress. It is the opin
ion of the medical profession, repeated by 
this association, that there should be a 
board of education medical department, 
that, medical inspection of elementary 
st-liool children should be compulsory, and 
that this inspection should be made on ad
mission, recorded, and repeated during the 
child’s career.

Whatever be the final fate of this edu
cation bill of 1906, now before the house 
of lords, there can 
either in this bill or in its immediate suc
cessor. medical inspection of school child
ren will become law.

As a result of enquiries by parliament
ary commissions appointed by various 
cities in Europe, it has been ascertained

ears
is nothing that foils the best efforts of the 
pupil and teacher so completely as im- j 
perfect sight and hearing, and nothing 
that more frequently causes physical de
generation than defective teeth.

In connection with some statistics giv
en by Helen McMurcby, M. D-. Toronto, 
on this subject, I quote the following: f

Eyesight of School Children A Good Water Supply
One of the hardest matters, Mr. Fisher 

hail to contend with a few years ago, in 
order to work out his lake scheme. Was 
to get a water supply. Some of the mem
bers of the association were in favor of 
boring artesian wells as the only way out 
of the difficulty, but Mr. Fisher, on look
ing around, discovered that they could get 
plenty of water on the adjoining property 
owned by Mr. Peacock. As they found 
they conld not buy this property, consist-' 
ing of about 130 acres, with a good sized 
lake on it, they decided to expropriate, 
and this was done. The lake thus secured 
is used as a reservoir for the other lakes,

First of all it was necessary to make a 
rapid examination of a large number of 
children in order to convince education
al authorities of the large percentage of 
school children who cannot learn because 
they do not see 
public into doing something by drawing 
attention to the crying need. According
ly, we have now reports in the literature 
of the subject of perhaps 1,000,000 child
ren.

very
allowed but a fore-coniplcti list is not available

pro

vince the twelfth century physicians 
have visited schools from time to time as 
sanitary inspectors, but. little progress 
made in medical inspection until the nine
teenth century.

In France as early as 1833 laws Were 
passed relating to school physicians and 
at present there are in Paris one hundred 
and twenty-eight school doctors.

In 1874 weekly inspection of schools 
was instituted in Brussels, which has now- 
fifty two school doctors. Within the next 
twenty years Austria, Germany. Hungary, 
Holland, Belgium, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Russia, Portugal, Spain, Kervia and Roii- 
mania all directed efforts in the same dir
ection.

Since 1893 Japan has had medical inspec
tion, and has now eight thousand four 
hundred and twenty four school doctors, 
while Germany lias six hundred and sev
enty six, Austria fifty six, and Hungary 
eighty.

In Great Britain 
have been appointed by eighty five cdu-

well, and to force the

trim will be held on Grand Lake this year 
and it is anticipated that it will be from 
the head of the lake to the Jcmeeg.

wasnose.
A few examples may be given:

London:—600,000 children examined by 
eight physicians. 10 per cent, found to 
have one-third less than of normal vision.

Standard I, 54 per cent. ; Standard VIII, 
80 per cent, have normal vision.

Cohn has collected the- statistics pub
lished by German observers : — lower 
classes, 22 per cent, near sighted; upper 
classes, 58 per cent, near sighted.

New York, 1904:—7.166 children exam
ined. 17 per cent, suffering from defect
ive eyesight.

Philadelphia—In one school it was 
found that two out of every three child- 

had something wrong with their eyes.
Dr. Timberman reports, in the Ohio 

Sanitary Bulletin, that he examined 1,200 
pupils in the high schools, and found that 
40 per cent, had defective eyesight.

1
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BOLD ROBBERY IN A 
KING STREET STORE

'

EUROPEAN POLICY 
IN THE FAR EAST

•8

!
Peter Petropoulis* Store Entered and the 

Cash Register Rifled — Police Are 
Working on the Case.

bo no doubt that
ren

> ■

The London Weekly Reviews Devote 
Considerable Space to the Situation 
in China and Japan.

médirai inspectors}
(Continued on page five.)

è

btnen taken down there from its accustom
ed place beneath the counter upstairs aud 
had been forced open with a chieel. The 
chusel wad found in the front portion of 
the cellar under a basement window lead
ing on to King street. It is thought that 
the robber was concealed in the cellar 
when the store wae locked up and after 
getting his booty he opened the cellar 
window with the chiwl.and so made his

A bold robbery occurred *ome time in 
the early hours this morning at the shoe 
shine establishment of 
Bros, on King street, next door to M. R. 
A. Ltd. by which the proprietors are 
about fit teen or twenty dollars poorer.

R. Patteroor. &, LONDON”, June 1—The European pol
icy in the far east and the friction be
tween the United States and Japan is 
engaging the attention of the weekly re
views of London. The Spectator this 
week comments upon the absence of Am
erica and Germany from the system of 
alliances now embracing Great Britain, 
France, Russia and Japan, and after deal
ing with the various reasons that ani
mate America and Germany holding aloof, 
the paper nays une object of these alli
ances is to enable Europe, plus Japan, to 
press its advice on China with irresist
ible weight. This, however, as a means 
of preserving peace in the far east, will 
not be possible unless Europe is united, 
and the Spectator therefore urges that 
Germany should be courteously invited to 
enter the European ring and that an in
quiry’ should be addressed to Washington 
asking whether America intends to await 
events or join Europe <und Japan in a

scheme for securing in the far east, a 
long period of opportunity for peaceful 
and fruitful advance.

The Saturday Review, in an editorial 
article dealing with the relations between 
the United States and Japan, drawn at
tention of the great sympathy of Latin 
American towards Japan as indicated by 
the welcoming of Japanese immigrants to 
South America and the fostering of trade 
and commerce with the Island Empire. 
This review then dwells- upon the assum
ed identical ethic origin of the Japanese 
and the Indians of Latin America, and 
says that perhaps among the surprises of 
the future will tie the development of a 
widespead Japanese influence on the Lat
in American continent, based on unsus
pected ethic grounds which may ups* t 
“that manifest destiny” of supremacy 
over the American continent which Am
erican statesmen have been proclaiming 
since the early days of the republic.

tory servie? was so slow that the major ' pathway winds around and down to a 
g H a pair of rowels made, such as are rustic arbor near the shore, where a fine
used on elephants and other species of view of the falls is obtained. Complaint
t hick-skinned agencies of transportation, has been made that tourists do not go
It was one of these he lost last evening, downt to this arbor, but depart without
and, unless it is quickly returned or re- seeing the falls from so advantageous an
placed, he may go down to the ferry outlook* A commission of enquiry has
floats at any moment and find the Lud- discovered the reason. It appears that

■ __ _ low in the sulks, or bucking like a bron- the hillside along which the path winds
I nient. BaxtcPSiKprivat<• bfe is the cho, or heading for the falls. Any per- from the bridge has been ornamented
. fj'üîrman of the ferry vommiUS£Of the i hod, therefore, who may have found the with tin cans, old furniture, and refuse
city council. No sooner had hegotXnt(> ' pPU1' will be doing a service to all of all sorts, much after the manner of
the saddle m this capacity than he (fo; : patrons of the ferry by restoring it at the Orange street dump. The tourist
covered, that if ht- were to get anywhere j fjucc to the chairman’s boot. reaches the place, surveys the approach,
he would need spurs—military spurs—of and concludes that he has seen enough,
the most approved type. First lie tried . ^ Doubtless it is just as well. If the tour-
one, then two; but, though the ferry stood FVT T Y FXPT ATX ED went on to the arbor he might carry
was a little restive under the touch, tlm N . away a piece of the dilapidated structure
progress toward discipline and a satisfac- Just beyond the suspension bridge a as a souvenir.

A MATTER OF URGENCY.The rate has been reported to the police 
and Detective Killcn is looking into it.

It is not known definitely how the thief 
or thieves got into the store. Mr. Fatter- way out.
son or Peter Petropoulis, as his name is in XYh.it lends support- to this theory is the 
Greek, said he locked up the fctore about fact that the window in question was 
12.15 o'clock last night and when In* came j nail cl on the inside, and so would be dif 
on the scene this morning the cash box fioub to open from the it
in which there wae a quantity of silver, bears no marks of haying been' forced

from the outside.
Mr. Petropoulis ‘,aid hi* ytatrons wef° iti 

the habit of goirttf to the collar to 
lavatory and it wtu. probable that some
one might haw gone down unnoticed and 
stayed thr-i>. until the store was locked up 
when he Would have a chance to help him- 

‘Q0 far as could be learned none of 
the jgare or tobacco*, which are kept in 

were disturbed.

During the match out of the artillery last 
night Major Baxter lost one of his tpurs. 
Anyone finding it will confer a favor by 
returning it to him.—Morning paper.

Some further explanation is necessary 
in connection with the above an noun ce-

w-ts found on the floor ot the shop. It 
hud b on forced open and a« near ae could 
be judged Gome fifteen or - twenty à alla in 

taken from it, some few dollars in 
change remaining.

An investigation of the premises ahow- 
fd thpt an electric light was burning in 
the cellar and three five cent pieces were 
found ou the floor of the cellar beneath 
the light, indicating that the box had

use the
was
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